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Th^ Morehead'ii'ndependent
“ONE OF KENTUCKY^ GREATER WEEKLIES’
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY MORNING. JULY 22. 1943

Funeral Services
Held Sunday For
Haldeman Resident

Meeting CaOed To
Discuss CommuBity Cannery
Mrs. W. H. Rice, supervisor of
the Community Cannery, to be
operated this season by the Coun
ty Board of Education, has called
a meeting of all women in Morehead and Rowan County to dis
cuss plans for canning at the new
project
The meeting will be held at the
Courthouse. Monday. July 26, at
two o'clock p. m.
Mr*. Rice explained that the
Cannery is not intended to lake
the place of home canning but inste:id It's purpose is to help those
families who do not have cunning
equipment or those families thaf
wish to can a larger quantity than
usual.

Vacation Bible®-*'®®
School EnroUment Secretary of State
Reaches 142 Tues.

NUMBER TWENTY-NINE
Roger Caudili Receives

Lieutenant Commission
Roger Caudill, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius P. Caudill of this
city, has recently been promoted
to the rank of Lieutenant (Junior
grade) in the United States Navy,
and has been assigned to the ad
miral's staff al hi# base in the
Alaskan territory, near Adak Is
land.
Roger entered the Naval service
as a commissioned ensign in July
of last year. At the tine of his en
listment, he was serving as assis
tant cahier of the Peeples Bank
of Morehead.

County Advisory
Committee Is
Organized Here

SL Clajr Bowen. 72. retired em
ployee of the Kentucky Fire
Brt^ Company, Haldeman, died
July 16 at his home there of a
To Cooperate In Operation
paralytic stroke.
School WilTciose On Friday,
Mr. Bowen was a native of Car
or Community Cannery Auirusf 30th
ter County, but had lived at
Haldeman for the |Mst 21 year*.
The Rowan County Advisory
The Vacation Bible School at
He Is survived by seven daughCom^ttee. organized last Monday
the Mor^eed Baptist Church
ters, Mrs. Nathan Reeder. Halde
afterooon at the office of the
opened Monday of this week with
man; Mrs. John Reeder. Upper
County Superintendent of SchooU.
unexpected success.
Those In
Tygart; Mrs. Louis Hunter. Halde
will cooperate i
1 advisory ca
charge have been surprised al the
man: Mrs. Willard McDtmell,
pacity with the Rowan County
unusual interest over last year.
Knightstown. Indiana; Mrs. Lil
of Education in operating
On Monday morning 118 boys and
uiv loiiimuimji cannery, lo
to be
oe
My visit with my home folks is lie Stinson, Knightstown. Indiana;
girls were enrolled. " “
sponsored by the' Board this can
ended. It ha* been so wonderful Mrs. Russell Fugate. Ashland.
morning the
ning season.
142, which is
to see and chat with you all. I Kentucky: and Mrs. M. C. Vance.
would liked to have stayed all
Superintendent of Schools Roy
corresponding day
Frank Miller, Jr., son of Dr. and E. Cornette acted as'tamporary
suwifner. but I need a rest. After
attendance is likeP.
.
Mrs. Frank B. Miller, was grad- chairman of the meetihg until
wringing hand*, fixing washers,
records of the Ihfee years past.
ualed from The Midshipman's Mrs. W. H. Rice was elMted to
mowing lawn.s. trir^ming shade George Bowen. U. S. Army.
The program begins with wc
He
is
al.so
survived
by
5«
grand
School
for Naval Officers. North
tree* moving flower pots, hunt
ship, followed by chorus singing
western University. Chicago, on
ing blackberries and June apples, children. His wife preceded him in
and an evangelistic talk by Rev.
July 1st, and received his commis Secretary of the Committee.
a thirty-six Stillson will feel good. death three years ago.
L..E.
Leeper.
Then
follows
class
Funeral services were held Sun War Manpower Commission
sion as Ensign. He was appointed
The following sub-committees
And I feel guilty sitting here when
periods in all departments. The
Instructor qf Navigation (Trigon were named at the first meeting:
there is so much more important day, July 18. at the Haldeman
Says Over 9.000.000 Men
brief closing exercise brings the
ometry and Astronomy) and will
Surplus farm, products —Dan
work to be done. At least I can High School Auditorium, with the
Now In Uniform
whole school together for singing
train Naval Officers at Abbott Brame. Robert Bishop. H. C. Hag^eel when 1 am at work that the Rev. L. E. Leeper in charge of the
and announcements. Then
K. LBE STEWART
Hall. Northwestern University, gan, Charles Hughes, and Curt
little my help amounts to may services. Burial was in the Lee
children are directed in thirty
Chicago, where he was graduated,
help one of those guys over there. Cemetery, in Morehead.
minutes of play and recreation.
s nddre.
U. S. N. R. Mid
R. Lee Stewart, of this city, is
The plant that I will be helping to
Finance —Curt Bruce. Charles %
September 15 this week got their Soft ball, horse shoes, and other
candidate
for
theRepublican
shipmen's School. Northwestern Hughes and Roy Cornette.
l(evival
Meeting
Now
In
a l)ttl
Arsl ofAcial and positive assurance games are played.
nomination for Secretary of Stati University, Chicago. Illinois.
» lire to one of ll e' airplai s that Progress. A1 Farmers •
Policy — Robert Bishop, chair
that there will be no need to issue
Pastor B. H. Kazce leads the In He is as well-known in state wide
Frank. Jr.was No. 1 man on the man. H. C. Haggan. Chas. Hughes,
f need so badly. So Harrison
a general drafl call tor them be termediates, L. E. Leeper. Dorothy
University of Kenti(cky varsity and Roy Cornette.
Tackett and I must stay on the job.
Ruth Breu'cr and Ralph Waldo fore October at the very earliest. Turner and Clyde Smith have political circles as he is tc
tcnni.s squad last year §nd was
neighbors and friends here, hs
Regulations — C.
B. McCul
Classes l-A and I-AO (men charg
You all can surely do without Emeriiun. well known evangelists
Captain-elect. At the lime of his lough. chairman. Dr. T. A. E.
held many public posjilioa*
who can be used for non-combat by M
Euiis and washing machines unt;i of Kansas City. Mo., arc in'a
made two other races for stale enlistment, he was working on his Evans, health department; Claude
we get this dern war settled.
\ival now in progress at the ant military service) already con and t
Master's Degree. Raving eceived Turner. A.AA.
ofAce, Mr. Stewart
tain
enough
men
who
will
actual
Christian
Church
in
FnrmeV.
H.
Newport, Ky,. leads
I have enjoyed many thirtgs
Fellowship at the University of
ination for Clerk of the Court
Publiity — Dan Brame, County
while here: 1 appreciate the ehig- G. Bailey who will be priivipal ly get into uniform to All draft
A surprise treat will be given at of Appeals ii} 1936 and 1939. both Kentucky.
Agent, chairman; Mrs. Grace Ford
Mint star. calls for July. August and Sep
gers I found or the one# that found of the school this year is Mil'
the end of this week. The school hard fought races, in which he
He is twenty-one years old.
and W. J. Sample, newspapers; W.
I speal rhurS' tember. Maj. Emmett Solomon of
me while making a lour of Bill
will
continue
through
Friday
*of
formidable opposition,
R. Shaffer and L. H. Mills, thea
Hell.' the Selective Service manpower
Carter's farm and seeing all the day night n "Hollywood
next week, and will close Friday knows personally perhaps
tres; Mrs. C. U: Waltz, Mrs Roy
division told reporters.
young heifers that he ho* on pas Friday night Misss Ruth speaks
Cornette and Miss Inez F. HumphThat will be true, he said, al night with Commencement. A people over the state than any
ture; and seeing that young bull "The Soldier and his Uniform."
other Republican Agure in Eastern
rey, women's clubs; the principals
though
some
of
the
1,566.000
men
that stays across the creek and
Kentucky. This wide acqualnunce
of the consolidated schools reprein
these
classes
will
be
reclassiAed
about four mile# up the hollow.
acquired in the following po
tg the schools of the county;
on appeal and many more will be
I don't see why Bill could not
sitions: enrolling clerk of the Ken
Patti Bolin. MS.T.C. nutri
rejected
by
physicians
and
psy
have found a bull that would have
tucky Legislature, deputy Collec
tion' expert; R. L. Barker, Ameri
chiatrist*.
who
currently
are
turn
stayed closer to the fence. I ap
tor
of
Internal
Revenue,
Secretary
can
Uglon;
Mrs. J. W. Hpibrook,
James W. BIa*r of Morehead, ing back 40 per cent of those ex
preciate the riioata. the geldings,
to
John
W.
Langley
when
he
P.T.A.;
Miss LilUan Ratcliff. Farm
amined.
the sows and all the rat of the Ky., was impatient to fly. If be
to Congrao, Deputy UB. Mar^. W«8 UMjomg
aecurily Adtntotatrotion; W. H.
boo that he U raising. How many hadn’t been, he might have re-' Solomon defined to coumiait
Federal Revenue Agent, UB.ComVaughan and C. B. Lane. Boy
EDIott County
be has I would be afraid to lay. eeived hi* pilot'* wing* before directly on-the induction of fath
^Ih milk produces and (3ov- liseioner end Police Judge of this
Scout orgahlzaticm; and the fol
BiU does not know or has any idea now. But as it is. he'* acheduled er* of chJMrcn conceived before emmeot authorities were agreed
ty. He is a familiar Agure at
Mrs. Alice Holbrook. 77. life lowing ladies representing their
how many he has. They are only to receive them at this Army Air Pearl Hartwr or predict, when H that civUians face a milk- shortage Republican state conventions, long resident of EUllott County and respective section of Rowan Coun
Forces advanced flying school would begin, but data be preaenndicated that the drafting 6t next falL but they disagreed in having attended practically every mother of Charles Holbrook, of ty: Mrs. K, H. Fannin. West More
August 31.
placing the blame for the situation.
le for over 50 years.
this city, died at her home on Sun head; Mrs. B. C. Hall, Clearfield;
Back in October. IMI. Blair, their class might be delayed well
An OJ*A. milk expert and H.
Mrs. Cooper Black. Little Brushy;
past October 1.
Mr. Stewart again has strong day. July 18. of a heart ailment.
etrely do appreciate the shetUnd then 16 years old, went to Wind
Ritchner, economist in the opposition in hU race this year.
She is suruTv^ by two sons and Mrs. Leland Hogge, Crane ton;
Approximately
50.000 of
nay that has a young colt, and in sor. Ontario, and Joined the Royal
Federal
Milk
Administrator’s
ofur daughters. Charles Holbrook. Mrs. «. W. Jones. Elliottsville;
M.OOO youths newly turned
the consensus of political
Ikiration for the young colt I Canadian Air Force tot air
Ace,
admitted
'*the
market
loidcs
eadi nwnth can be county upon
observers is that he whlII be on the Morehead: John Holbrook, Ard Mr#. John Caudill, Seas Branch;
vb carry a bruise on my east tide' tralniiv- R« was in Nova Scotia
more, Oklahoma; i Mrs. Leitha
for induction, he said, adding tight for fair but, they asserted, state ticket this year.
Ubc west in the shape of a moth- when 'Pearl Harbor was raided,
Simmons, of ElIioH County; Mrs.
150.000 to the pool of men who large requisitions of milk for
¥ pony's teeth. Bill said all and the remoteness of his Aeld
Mary. Mauk, Portsmouth. Ohio; H. Johnson, Farmers; Mrs. A. L.
can be taken through September. Lend-Lease, dried mlik products Lock] Men Attend Stale
may
be
judged
by
the
time
it
took
¥otl^ ponies were affectionate
Mrs. Susa Lecdy, Irondale, Ohio: Wallen, Tolliver Addition; Mrs.
Fu^ermore, this number will needed for the armed forces and
for
the
news
of
Pearl
Harbor
to
Oie that. If pony love runs to the
the natural output drop in July Legion Convention
Mrs. Addie Williams. Middletown, Hiram Eldrldge. Sharkey; and
ream
there—three
days.
e^Mnt that the marks of lower
and
August
arc
the
causes.
Ohio. Her husband and two chil Mrs. A. W. Patton, Thomas Ad
(CMlteMd
an
Page
Thrae)
After Pearl Harbor. Blair asked
set tt pony teeth show below ones
Mahlon Hall and Jack Cecil, dren, James W. Holbrook, of this dition.
The Nat i o n a 1 Co-operative
V
T 0 discharge so that he could
tlMng suit. I'll check. I am aure
representing Corbie Ellington Post city, and Mrs. Paulina Green, of
MAk
Produce/#
Federation,
how
Hid be does not raise rattle join the United States Army,
of the American Legion in More- Elliott County, preceded her In
ever.
in
an
unanimous
resolutian.
nakm. I auppoee BiU got the Idea didn’t come through until May, 28.
to the state death—her husbaltd and son.
charged that federal milk price
that I did not vote for him or-was 1942, and by then he lacked only Batlaa Ontor 5C require* the policies do not allow dairymei convention,
m.Reld it
in Louisville, this James, both died abutoxlmately
not supporting him some way. Or three mom
Batioo bolder to make Men- as much proAt as the raising of this weA.
year ago, and. Mrs. Green died
maybe that I am registered re- InstnicUen
Ufylng' Dotattm Immediately
also of Morto three years ago. She is also sur
,
' £tof* cattle. It further RussellI ^iarkbr.
wings.
:
arr
ved
home
on
June
-..publican.
head. was(
tipiiTi receipt of ecopan^^—Nota>s( appo'tmed a delegatdr vived by 48 grandchildren; 12
.
slry pla«
called by his selective
You know politics can go thru 2, and V
but V - 'unable ------Uom shall be made on the face ing out of business because of
to
make
the
trip
grandchildren
are dead.
generations and be from time to service board lor induction the of the ooapan. Instead of an the of labor and the refusal of the W.
Funeral services were held
come. I was told the other day next day. There «
P. B. to allot replacement* for
ednesday morning al 10 o'clock,
that "Happy Chandler was going Ave months before
n
out
and
obsolete
machinery.
the
home
of
Charles Holbrook,
Proceaaed foods
on this trip under the pretense for aviation cadet training, to be
here, with the ReV. B. H. Kazee.
Blue stamps N, P. and Q good
that he was visiting the war fronts gin again where he had started
istor of the Morehead Baptist through August 7ih.
to And a man In North Rflssia that more than a year before.
lurch,, In charge of the services.
With primary training at Pine
voted against his great-grund^
B^al was mode in the family
Meat* and Fata
luff, Aril,, and basic at Coffey-,
father once for constable. I’ll
I Lee Cemetery in MureRed Stamps P. Q. and R good
lie. Kan., behind him now. Cadet
^arantee if it costs the taxpayers
head.
)w; Stamp S will be good July '
of this country a million. Happy Blair is flying sleek AT6's (Texin a glass jar with a tight top. a
seed could be procurtd. often
•)8th;
all
wilt
expire July 31st.
made by North American
RWnn County 4-H Club mem .was not of the wanted variety, half-gallon, for example, and on
will And him and spit on his shoe
i
- ★
'toes. It is hard to fbrget a dirty Aviatiog^nd looking forward to bers are helping to win the'War and often it was inferior.
it pour '? teaspoon of the chemi
Coffee
trick like that. We Republicans the not-to?)-dietanl future, when by producing and canning food.
Next year .will be no different; cal. keep clbsed light for 24 hours,
■offee Stamp 21 good for one
Last week the Extension Seivice so. gardners who will want to then open for the odor to leave,
wont have to worry about any
(ip pound through July 2lst;
(Continaed on Page Three)
conducted 11 4-H Club Tours and make sure of their gardens' be and close tightagain or put into
thing like that for before we ever
Stamp 22 good for the following
found that Club members are set havior. will save as much of their insect-tight cloth sacks or whole
get another one elected our chil
three weeks. '
ting an example by producing seed as they an. Also, in saving paper sacks. To treat larger lots,
drens children will have forgotten Sheriff Carter Gets
Warning that housewives
more feed and food crops, and gar^n seed, money is saved, too. a 50-lb. lard can full, for example, be careful to keep ail peris
that there were ever anything but Two Stolen Cars
Sugar
livestock. The county agent found Th#work is not difAcuH; in fact, place the seed in cloth sacks, or foods under refrigeration during
Democrats. 1 have great hopes for
Stamp 13 good for five (5)
Rowan County Sheriff BiU Car that chickens, hogs and cattle ,il U outweighed I
my son. Tommy^,^If I can keep
t>e sacks open,
pres
pounds ;through August ISth
r doing good under the 4-H interesting. Here
him out of bad rampaipr 1 will* ter recovered two stolen automo
'f the chemical. Sarah .Vance Dugan, director of Stamps IS and 16 good for five (5)
make a Republican out of him, biles during the past week, both Club members' care. The
D the cover fits air- the Bureau of Foods. Drugs and pounds of canning sugar each
of the vegetable seed t)iat may be
and tobacco projects were
of which had been abandonee'
aure.
ceed as above. Car- Hotels, Stale Board of Health, said through October 31.
uved at heme, and directions to
good and the gardens were better do its b«st.
bop disulfide is INFLAMMABLE last week ihoi "failure to do this
I cant make up my mind -inA the thiefs In this county.
than the neighboring gardens.
Ownership of both v^icles
and EXPLOSIVE; do not do the might be the cause of sick stomach
TOMATOES. Here is
Shoe#
etestablished; one car from t.ouis- .Mrs. Henry Haggan, Haldeman of "having one's cake and eating treating Ridoors where there is prevalent among Kentuckians
Sho# Stamp 18 good through
ville was the property of Fredrick teacher and 4-H Oub Leader, it, too", in that
Are of any kind. The back porch
October 31st.
went with the Agent and Club
Bittner and the other was
_ . .
1 for the table, does well.
lit Kentucky town, near a
R. H. Wllkerson, members to visit the Halde
PEPPERS, As they are being railroad stop, reported five coses
might get Jn jail if he even voted property of
the seed from the best may be
I
Tires ,
Agricultural Projects. They vis removed and put in o glass, put prep
for one. Frankfort is getting to the Huntington, W. Va.
of food poisoning-yesterday, Mrs.
Next inspection due—A book
ited 13 homes end contacted
point that whenever 1 go through
ting with it the juice of some other able
Dugan said, caused by the eating
Club members. Jr. Steven* and tomato. Set somewhere in the which dry and break apart, fan-. of ham sandwiches not on refrig- vehicles by September 3Wh; B
there on the train I go to the end Mortie Raymond
Book holders by Ot*jber 31st; C
Billy Fultz had two of the best kitchen, out of the way. fermen ning out the light seed. Peppers!
of the coach and lock myselP In Transferr^ To Ftorida
itern Kentuck
Book holders. August 31st: Com
gardens that the leaders saw that ting starts, to cut the "phlegm" "mix", afrd it is unsafe to save era I persons '
the wardrobe. You juat do not
mercial vehicles every six months
afternoon. They both had ripe to and let the plump seed fall to the
>m “s
know what minute Howard Hen
iled
svery 5,000 miles, whichever
matoes
and
bushels
of
beans
ready
derson ia going to pin something
bottom of the glass. The top is I rows of "hot'
-ector urged also that occurs flrsl.
to
be
harvested.
Daniel
Halt
TURNIPS. SEVEN TOP, MUS- people keep their systems wellon you. I don't see what in the head, was recent
Hitly appointed a
poured off and the heavy seed
isy in the berry patch when the is spread on paper to dry, each TARD, KALE. Seed plants supplied with salt and avoid get
world Saddle Watters married Navel AviaUon Cadet and was
Federal
law viiriies heavy
ub members reached his qdnee. separate. Tomatoes may "mix" should be gathered when mature, ting overheated.
him for. He is just a regular old transferred to the Naval Air
penalties for misuse bf rulioii
gossip.
Training Center. Pensacola, Ha., He came to the house and ha and
1 much as 5%. but only .if the wrapped in tobacco canvas to dry,
damps, certificates and for various
Genevie showed us 160 half gal
threshed at convenience, and. the Two Local Boys Are
ines cross each other. And Allen Trout can live a
ir intermediate flight training.
other
misdeeds
in connection with
week on cancelled checks. Rode#
Late in January, he was sent to lon cans of blackberries. The boys
BEANS. There is no difAculty seed passed through flyscreen. Transferred To Florida
rotloning programs. War ration
K. Myers would talk about his the Naval Air Station in Bunker had picked the berries and Gene- in saving bean seed pure, as the Although some mixing can take
stamp* and books remain the
.-uid
her
mother
Rad
canned
place
,
it
seldom
does.
’
Grandmother. It's a shame the Hill. Ind., where he successfully
only "mixing" that can take place
Two former residents
properly of the go\frnmenl ever,
LETTUCE. G.ither seed plants
way he talks about Lyter Donald completed the elimination /train them. Mrs. Haggan counted the is through bumble-bees, and even
po
though they are distributed for
and estimated that they had this happens rarely. Seed may bo
: for tumip.s, above. Especially George O. Jackson and Buell
son manicuring the highways and ing course June 8.
by the general public. In that
byways. He is shouting it from
Upon completion of the inten canned over 100 gallons of black saved from the time that the pods desirable is to save of the’new Hogge, have been enrolled m a way the government retains cooberries.
one comer 6f the state to the other. sive course at the “Anna|mUs of
show the Arst sign of wilting. To comer Bibb, seed for which is not special course of instruction in the trol over iheir use. The /Second
gel from seedmen. Southern Signal Corps School
Well, I am going to vote for the the Air'.' Cadet Raymond wll re
keep out “the weevils, the seed always' easy
War Power.* Act. covering such
biggest liar. I have always done ceive his Navy "Wings of Gold”
be warmed to 130 degrees for
OKRA. On plants that have ~Bmp Murphy. Florida.
subjects, carries a prison sentence
that and 1 have'never lost a vote with the designation of Naval
y be k]
made okra to one's liking, let the
Young Jackson is the son
nr fine up to 410,000, or both, upoa
yet. Seri^ly, l am very much Aviator, and wlU be commissioned SO. but this year is was half again glass jars, with enough ^und pods hang until large and hard. Stonewall
conviction. '
in favor of one of our own boys 1 Ensign In the Naval Reserve or
much. The reason was that limestone to All all the spaces, or
A great sqany malpractices in
Second Lieutenant in the Marine some seed'went to our Allies for It may be fumigated with Carbon
Corps Reserve.
(OoMlnacd ra Page Tbrae)
their gardens. So, even though Disulfide, as follows: Put the seed large seed from the small.
(Continued on Page 3)

Franlt Miller, Jr.'
Gets Commission

Draft Won’t Take
Fathers Until Oct

J, Warren Blair
To Get Wings Aug. 31

Funeral Service
Held July 21 For
Alice Holbrook

Milk Shortage
By Next Fan
Is Predicted...

Rationing
At A Glance

J

★

Tips From the County Agent

Warning Issued
For Refrigeration
Of All Foods

*

*

THE MOKEHEAD (KV.) INDEEENDENT^

Sheriffs
Sale
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPUCATION
directed to me, which issued from
the office of the Rowan County
Circuit court in favor of Mrs. M.
..................................................................... ;•■•■..............................

(AU SubMTTptiMU Mtut Be Pkid ia Advance)

Courthouse door in Morehead,
Kentucky, expose to public* sale,
to the highest bidder, the follow
ing described property, to-wit:
Lou Nos. 101 and 102 in the
ToUtver Addition of Morehead.
Ky., fn»Ung on the Did County
Road, said lou being same proper
ty conveyed to Mrs. Dick Preston
by C. B. Kegley and L. P. Kegley.
by deed dated April I. 1031, Recorded in Deed Book 44 at Page
258 Rowan County Records, levied
on as the property of Mrs. Dick
Preston.
will be made
credit of 6 months with aw»roved
security required, bearing interest
mary. Anyost 3. IMS.
at the rate of six per cent per ahnum. from date of sale and having
1 To Announce the force and effect of a replevin
We Are Anl
bond.
J. A. RICHARDS
Amount to be made
Of Owinesrille. Ky.
Debt $39.19
as a candidate for the office of CosU $9.00
SUte Senator for the 27lb Sen-,
W', H. CARTER.
Shcr;ff of Rowan County.
atorial District, subject , to the
action of the Democratic Pri
mary, Auyust 7. IMS.

Political
Announcements
1 to AanouBce:
WALTER J. BAILET
«s a candidate for Repreoeota*
live of the Ninety-Sixth Distriet composed of Rowan and
Bath ConnUes,' subject to the
action or the Democratic Pri
mary on Saturday. Anc- 7. 1M3.

Sheriffs
Sale

We are Authorized to Announce
REID PBEWnr
as a candidate f

We are Antborized, h
the 21st Judicial District, sub
ject to the action of the Demo
cratic primary. An«ttst 7. IMS.

LESLIE E. RICHARDSON
as a candidate lor RepresenUUve ad the Ninety-Sixth Mstrict composed of Rowan sad
mary oo Satnrday. An|. 7. IML
We are Anlhoriaed to vAanonnee

Bath. Fleming. Mason. Menifee.
Rowan and Wolfe Coonties.
subject to the aeUim M the
Democratic primary. August 7.

tor ComiDOD-

INDEPRNDENT — SniX $LM PER TEAR

lent Want Ads Get Results!
COURTBSY - - EFFICIENCY - - SAFETY
Tbaoe three features, eeupled with the pramptoHi which baa beoMM syuouymeus with “fU*"
•errioei is the reaaoo Curt's Tmasfer is first
dwioe far hauUng aad deUvery servtoe.

SUt^ Morins Permit S31

CURrS TRANSFER
J. R. WENDEL, Owner
c: A O. Pick-up
And Delivery

By virtue of execution No. 1088
directed to me. which i.-tsued from
the office of the Rowan County
Circuit court in favor of M. M.
Bradley against Lem Hargis I. or
one of my deputies, will on Mon
day, Aug. 2. at about the hour of 1
O’clotdt P. M. at the Courthouse
door in Morehead. Kentucky, ex
pose to public sale, to the highest
bidder, the foUowing described
property, te^wit:
A cerUin tract or parcel of land
lying in Rowdn County. Kentucky,
on Licking Ri'ver. described as fol
lows: Beginning at two black
oak bushes marked as, corner to
Ona Prather, thence N.' 69 E. 139
poles to a white oak maple and
black oak comer to Henry Razor
20V- acre survey; thence same
coucse 35 poles to red oak. with
stone set against it and white oak;
thence S. 26 W. 30 poles to a
double hickory; thence same
course 64 poles to the old gum
comer on back of branch near
the forks; thence S. 19 W. 22 4-10
poles to white oak oo south side
of County Road; thence S. 43%
E 9 poles to a small pine; thence
19 E: 9 poles to a sweet gum;
thence S. 55 E. 9 poles on south
side of river bank; thence S. 1$
W. 11 poles to four maples; thence
18 poles to two sycamores; thence
S. 68 W. 19 poles to a bunch of
small sycamores; thence S. 68 W.
........... the north bank of Licking
River and corner to Oo^Prather;

Phones:
99 and 25$

poles to a stake: thence
139 poles to a set stone on top of
ridge: thence N. U E. 39 poles to
the beginning. Excepting Is made
of land previously sold to T. Harry
by D. C. Caudill and wife, being

“U Need Us Every Move U Make”

Central War Time

J. C. WELLS BUS LINES
HAYSYILLE TO CAHPTON
VIA

• .

‘

wed. Sandy Beak, Weet Uberty. Caanel City bad Haari Gnen, Zr.
EFFECTIVE: JDIT 1. IMS
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9:65
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S:15
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HILDA
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2:15
2:99
1:59
1:35
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1:15
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7:15 .
7:45
8;IS

P.M.
A.M.
ARRIVE

COMMl
By WilUam C. Harris
Acting Vice Chairman

Commissioner’s
Sale

NOTICE!

being the same land conveyed
from John Foster to John-Moore
comer to lands of said John Fos
ter. John Moore and Henry C.
Caiidill. and at end of fence;
thence a south east course with
said fence and John Moore line to
a set stone in line of Jerry Lewis
land; thence a oorth west course
with said Jerry Lewis and with a
fence to a set stone to said Jerry
Lewis line; thence

01 Marcn, iinu, ano oi record ut
Deed Book No. 35. page 49. Rowan
County'records.
Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sum of money so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond, with
bearing legal
^ the day of sale, until
(Ci9M99*d M Page TWee)

Some Facts Worth Remembering
A CmU WiU Be Hicher

Rewaa CIremH Cewt

★ Tracks WiU Be Few9r
Notice Of Hearing Upon OrgMl- P. S. Howard. Adm.
satton Of Proposed Rowxu
Plaintiff
Conaty SoU C<
VERSUS
Ruth CarUr. et al.
Defendant .

A DeUveries WiU Be Slower
A Ecoaomy Cool Is Better

il aa« btv wUle you eaa get delivery.
WHEREAS, on the 6th o..y of
July. 1943. there was duly fllcd in
the ofHce of the SUte SoU Conser
vation Committee • at Prankfort,
Kentucky, a petition signed by at
■s pursi
e Soil (
vation Districts Law, (Chapter 8.
1940 Ses.sions AcLs. page 37) reques
RowDistrict. and
WHEREAS, the lands sought to
be included in the .said district by
said petition comprise lands in
Rowan County, described substan
tially as follows:
Alt lands lying frithin the boondary of Rowan Coonty. Ken
tucky. with (he exceptiott of
those lands lying nilhln the
bonndary of lacorporaled towns
and villages within the county.
NOUC.THEREFORE.
notice i s.
hereby given that a public hearing
will be held pursuant to the said
■tition. on the puestion of the deibility and necessity, in the in
terest of the public health, safety
and welfare, of the creation of
such district: on the question of
the appropriate boundaries to be
propriety of the petition, and all
other proceedings Uken under the
said Act; and upon all questions
relevant to such inquiries. The
said
id public
■ ■■
hearing
■
will be held by
e SUte Soil Conservation Corn-

County of Rowan.
All the persons, Anns and cor
porations who shaU hoM tiUe to,
'shall be in paesession oL any

By virtue of a judgment and or
der of sale of the Rowan Circuit
Court rendered at the May Term
thereof, 1943. in the above styled
cause. I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the,-e«jrt House door in
the
Morohead. Kentucky,
to the highest
best bidder, at
pqblic auctlon/on the 2nd day of
AugbWrOPWrfit One O clock P .M..
o» thereabouts, upon a credit of
.six (6) months, the following dOK
cribed property, lo-wit:
A tract of land in Rowan Coun
ty. Kentucky, botinded as follow.-i
Beginning at a set stone in line of
lands sold by the party of the first
part to Henry Caudill on the weet
side of the Phelps road; thence
with the Phelps road and with the
meanders of said Phelps road and
^n the west side thereof to a whit©
oak stump corner to lands owned
by Jerry Lewis; thence about a
south west cruise with said Jerry,
Lewis lands to a set stone in said
Jerry Lewis and John Foster line;
thence a north course with said
Foster line to a set stone in said
Henry Caudill's line; thence with
said Henry Caudill line to the be
ginning. containing 25 acres more
or less, excepting therefrom a txxid
or passway 16 feet wide extend
ing from the said Phelps road
along the line of said Jerry Lewis
land to Chimney comer or where
the old chimney formerly stood;
being the same land conveyed to
party of the first part by John
Foster and wife• by deed of
January 23rd. 1929, recorded in
Deed Book 31. page 501. Rowan
County records.
Also another tract or parcel ol
butd lying in Rowan County.
Kentucky, on west side of Trip-

BcMMv Coal Pratoced By

WILLARD COAL COMPANY
*’ J. L. BOr.UESS. Owner
> WILLARD. (Carter County) KENTUCKY

Jbr Economical Transportation

^CJiEVROLET/
SALES

f

SERVICE

Genuine Chevrolet' Parts
and Accessories
Eizperienced Mechanics
24-Hour Wrecker Service

-HIDLANDTRAILGARAGE

No Shoe Stamp Needed At

GOLDE’S Til July 31
OPA Odd Lot Release - Allows Us To Sell Approximate!^ Pairs

ELLIOTT VILLE
DEW DROP
NEWFOUNDLAND
SANDY HOOK ‘
WRIGLEV

7:29
7:09
6:59
6:49
6:15

CANNEL CITY
HAZEL GREEN
AB. CAMPTON LI

12:15
11:59
11:35
11:25
19:40

9:45
9:20
9:00
i

6:55
6:40
6:30
6:20
6:90

5:00*
4:30
4:00

AJ»L
PJH.
^VE

Round Trip Fare
Of One Way Fare
Increased when necessary to make sneb fare end in •'9" or “S”

Of Course We May Sell Our Entire AUotment The First Day - This
Sale WiU Last Only Until Our Allotment Is So[d - So You Had Be^
ter Be Here On The First Day.
Also Requires Us To SeU You
These Shoes at 25% Off Their
Regular Price

ioff'

OPA

JARMAN SHOES FOR MEN

5:15

I If

e-described territory,
whether as owners, lessees, rent
ers. tenants, or otherwise, and all
other interested parties are invi
ted to attend and will ge given
opportunity to be heard at the
time and pb
cified.

Men's, Women's & Chilt^en's Shoes - No Stamp!!

TDIESCHEDVIE

IS ; s

aU of said land lying south of
County Road.
Being same land conveyed to
W. L. Hargis by D. C..CaudiU and
wife by-Deed dated August 16.
1940. and Recorded in Deed Book
SI. at Page 568 Rowan County
Records, levied on as the property
of Lem Hargis.
Terms—Sale wiU be made on a
credit of 8 months with aj^roved
security required, bearing interest
Bj the rate of six per cent per an1, from date of sale and having
the force and effect of a replevin
bond.
Amount to be made.
Debt r9.4»
CosU $11.00
W. H. CARTER.
Sheriff of Rowan County.

8.85
7.85
6.85
5.85
5i0
4i5
3S
2.98

SHOES - NOW 6.64 NO COUPON
SHOES - NOW 5.89 NO COUPON
SHOES - NOW 5.14 NO COUPON,,
SHOES • NOW 4.39 NO COUPON
SHOES - NOW 4.13 NO COUPON
SHOES - NOW 3.74 NO COUPON^
SHOES - NOW 2.99 NO COUPON SHOES - NOW 2.24 NO COUPON

WOMENS & CHILDRENS SHOES
4J5
355
2.98
2.49

SHOES - NOW 3.74
SHOES - NOW 2.99
SHOES - now' 2.24
SHOES - NOW 1.87

NO COUPON
NO COUPok
NO COUPON
NO COUPON

THIS will allow us to soil about 100 palm without
Coupons, but we will have about 500 pairs to Miect
from. However, as soon as we sell our 100 pairs,
the balance will have to be withdfawn from Sale.
HERE IS WHAT WE CAN SELL WITHOUT
COUPONS:
VA Of Our Entire Stock Of Men's Shoes
4% Of Our Entire Stock Of Women s Shoes
2V'< Of Our Entire Slock Of Children's Shoes

GOLDE’S DEPT. STORE

1

T"
THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT

_

HOT AIN’T IT!!!
■■• BUY ICE!
TAUTT GOWA BE • HOT FOREVER
ORDER YOUR COAL NOW FROM

Horehead Ice & Coal Company

O.P. A ODD LOT RELEASE ON

SHOES

Sale
Commissioner’s

nearest ration board any rationbocks or stamps you may find.
(e) Withulding of ration stamps
- certiltcates belonging to another
person, such as a former doarder,
household helper, or maid.
paid, and having th« force and
Transferring, by selling or
effect of a judgment. Bidders will giving, gas coupons or any other
be prepaid to comply promptly rationed Items to another person.
with these terms.
(g) Pur^asiiig sires with cerARTHUR HOGCE
tifleate by refusing to surrender
Master Cor
old tires.
Rowan Circuit Court

Crackerharrel--- Draft Fathers--(Ce*tlMM« Frea Page 1)
be swelled by "recoveries’
in town for Secretary of the 2.S7S.000 men who m
State. Uncle Lee Stewart. I
class 4-F on July 1 because of
f to bat for him 1007«.
disqualification tor physical,
lal. educational or moral reasons.
his family, kninv his record,
On the darker side of the pic
and know him to be on the level.
re. Solomon ppoiniited out that of
And 1 think the least that we. his
aged
the toUl of 22.184.000
friends and neighbors here in this
18 through 37. more than halt aland other counties of the state,
could do for him is to talk for him
rejected
and
and vote for him on election day.
My most heartfelt sympathy to placed in 4-F.
War Manpower
the Tomlinson family. Evai
9,300r friend, ^nlf a good and kind officials said there a
000 men and women in uniform
il to all. ■
and this number will grow to 10.800.000 by January 1 and to II.300.000 by next July I as the
Navy expands by some SOT,000 in
the first half of 1944 yfineMhe
tng .
Army holds to a strtng.h of/B.le viewed 200.000.
!
Salomons diWassiori_Qf'
the light of thoughtlessness
In any draft situation wi^" hlBhlighled
event the public is harmed. Mis by statements Aat:
use of ration stamps makes a di
This month's draft call
rect contribution to black markets larger than any of the four
with all their resultant evil.s.
fact, their misuse is responsible
in a large degree for the operation
of black markets which, by arfd "slightly larger than August and
large, throw the whole plan of Just under July.'
<iqual division of at-ailable foods
Local boards are rejecting and
and goods out of line, cause short rccluss-fying to 4-F 6.5 per cent
ages and bring avoidable discom of the men they examine, while
fort to the people.'
induction sUtimu are rejecting
The most serious violations "are: about 33.5 per cent.
(a) Theft and iUegal possession
"Psydiiatric rejections" cover
of ration books, stamps, certifi ing cases of men believed unable
cates. etc.
to stand the menial strain of the
(b) Using stolen stamps inpur- shift from ciWlian to military
other life, are '*at the hiidtest point ever
chasing food,
food gasoline i
proportion" of
(c) ' "Shop-lifting"
all rejections. This situation
goods without giving
being studied carefully in an
stampstempt to work out “more uniform
(d) Making false sUtemente in standards” for psychiatric examiapplying for ration stamps or cer nations.
tificates.
The average age of
Selling or purchasing of

Rationing - ■ -

NO STAMP No. 18 K REQUIRED
- JULY 19 TO JULY 31 SEE OUR SPECIALS
ON
LADIES’-DRESSES
(Three R«cks)

$298 - $398 - $498
Men’s Slack Suits & Wash Pante
ONE-FOURTH OFF
THE BARGAIN STORE
ARTHUR BLAIR. Mgr.

Other common misuses
(a) Trading or exchanging or
giving away unused stamps.
Purahasing
commodities
(b) • •
sold by a store only on condiUdn
that certain other goods
chased.'
Using your gasoline for
oUier purposes than that tor which

THANKS
FOR

about cbe Brown Hottl in eoedy tbe'
■ame way that erery tpie KetKoddan
feela about his Aomw—diat it should
be always ready ta«.offer tbe noK
geoeroui hospitali^ to eeecy fiikiKl
who comes our way. ....
Thafi why it has been particalatly
tng ro ua, on so many days sod
nights during the past year or so. to
have to tell many of our best friends
that die Brown is filled up, And that
we just can’t cake care of them. . . .
You probably know our situation.
Thousands and thousands of soldiers
ace scarioned within a few miles of
LouisWUe,'and almost every night the
Brown is "sold out”, widi every room
oco^ied'either by officers, tnspeccots
or
men from distant does,
St bjr whres and parents sdio have

fect on local draft board.s, causing
them to speed the indtitejm of
sinele men deferred orenousiy
the deferment e
cupation to dependancy.
(There is en official ban against
induction of fathers living with
children bom be
fore September IS, provided they
• • rable
are .not engaged in nondeferable
wor^. ’ Draft officials contend
there have been few cases where
s disregarded, and say that
local boards have been “iorretried after gening out of line."
There is a strong probability
■at many of the 70S,000.single
lildless married men now defer.id as necessary workers on farms
will be reclassified (or military
service after the harvest season.

Independent Want
Ads Get Results! /

Dry Cleaning and Pressing
4^
One - Day Service — We Deliver

DELUXE CLEANERS
628 West Main Street
Phtme 28

• -

Rex Walters, Owner

HENRY WARD

J. Warren Blair---

DoMcraefe CoMlkbte Fer

(Continned mm Page One)

LlfinTENANT GOVERNOR
:an. the P-51
Mustang, in c mbat.
Blair is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lus-.cr E. Blair. 336 Wilson ax’*Morehead. He was gradu
ated al .iBreckinridgie Training
School in 1938,
Morehead State Teachers College
years. He has a brother.
Capt. \Harold F, Blair. In the Dentul dep
department staUo.ied at Camp
Wallace. Texas.

★
rOl/R POTE FOR WARD IS A VOTE
FOR KF.NTVCKVS FROCRMS^

* EXPERIENCED
Ward to the only Cendidele ■
served ss Representntjve eontinuo
elecM Democratic Uejorlty Uedei

e put 10 yeen end wm

Waid hu authormt

State Has Spent
Almost 4 Million
On Institutions

Kentucky spent $3,989,142.70
between December. 1939, and last
June 1 on the State institutional
rehabilitation and construction
program.
addition. $431,890.77 was
spent to build eight armories.
$109,509.48 by the State-formed
Armory Corporation and $232381.29 by the Work Projects Ad
ministration. while the corporat
ion bought the Campbellsville
Armory building for $14,802.50.
These expenditures (or the
composed almost exclusively
were listed in a reeport of
fathers, is 30J. (Rejections rise pen
the State Engineering and Con
steeply as age advances.)
The Navy is taking for special struction Division made public
The document, preservice men with some ordinary
disqiiallflcatlons, IwVit is not fol
lowing the Army practice of tak
ing ariNind 9 per emt for-limited
ser\-ice. Much of the Army’s lim
ited service quoU may be filled
by general servle soldiers who are
disabled slightly in battle

putod of the Stole’s umplete trowloai fre
of Itom to praraot It «S^ Into dMt osUn.

* PROGRESSIVE
« good of hto Plate end Its people than Henry Ward "
Howard a lalthtui puMto aarvant. Vole tor Ward, to)
CTTIZENS CAMFAIGPI COMKITTig
Wtnr WARD FOR UEVTU1AHT GOt'SRmMt

WIN WITH WARD

n over'38

Profe&sional
Cards
DR. M. F. HERBST
Dentist

YOUR
HELP!
As XmniHriMM. w. nunUy fed

actually have been drafted after paredby Preston S. Sinton, acting
they refused to leave a nonde- chief engineer, and H. A. Zanone,
ferable Job for euential-'work. plumbing-heating
Waived on their age were ob
tained from the Army.
Word earlier in the year that
general draft of fathers prob-

come for a fow bouts or a few '
to see cfaetr boys in uniform. . . .
When that happens we have uj
.alternative but to tdl you the condltioos, and to adc diac you bear with us
until better-days come back again.
We dislike dte present situatipn even
more than you do >-> excepting only.
we do few that despite rationing,
ahoitages o( labor, etc., we are coacributing somwhing to the War efibtt.
In the meantime, when you plan to
come' to Louisville, write us as fer in
advance as possible^ and we’!!"^
retythiog in our power to show you
rfiar we apprtdaU your paden^e and
your feiendship.

Tbe Staff of tbt

BROWN HOTEL
LOUISVIlXE

OFFICE HOURS:

PHONE N^

g TO 5
Seoood FImt CeosoUdated
' Hardware BaUdlng
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

TO THOSE DURABLE PATRIOTS

Lane FunerarHome
Fmenl Dinetora
AnbalRRCd Serried
Phone: 91 (Dt7).174 (Nisht)

V. H. WOLFFORD
‘General Insurance

“Athlete’s Foot"
I Made This Test

n
E of tf>e Graytwund family hoM « firm edmireKon for our panen^ers. For whM

I learned the germ imbeds it
self deeply. Requires a strong
penetrating fungicide. TE-OL
iuUon made with 90% alcohol in
creases penetration. Reaches more
germs (aster. You feel it Uke hold.
Get the test size TC-OL at any
drug store. Try it (or sweaty,
smelly or itchy feet. Today at C.
E. Bishop Drug Company.

i) comet fo beerinq up, trhen war fravet amarqaneiat and prdblemt are baaHnq
down, they’re 100 proof ... 100 pgr centl In fact, at a group they ere the mott
cooperative, mott cheerfully indulgent felb it’t been .our good fortune to Aow.
Fewer copvanieneet have made no rift in our long and plea
They accept ^wartime eonditiont at they ere . . . relinqu'ith their good American
prarogativa to travel how, when and where they pleate, aU in the causa of Victory.
Greyhound penangers are flying their true colors every day that roOt around . .. and
they can depend upon Greyhound to do Ih level best by them, to prove worthy of
their continued good will and loyalty.

“HELM’S

GOVERNMENT

AP-

PROVED CHICKS—Blood test,
ed for 20 years—Wonderful Uv.
ability-Egg Contest winm
World's records-Extra eggs and
extra chicks raised make you
extra profils.-HELM'S HATCH.
ERY, Paducah, Ky.

SOUTHEASTERN

greyhoumd
HMes •

..

v;': ■

THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENl

Greyhound Lines
Produce Motion
Picture In 1940

-Mii^ Amelia Duley «pent Mon Hook \Tonday and Tuesday
day in Lexin^or.
business.
MisF Juanita Minish
Lexinglon Saturday.

I ' Missk Katharine Blair returned
i^undny to Washington. D. C. from
aNk'eek's visit with her fai
Miss Mary Frank Wiley, of Ash- here.
land, was a visitor in town,4asl
Miss Katharine Powers, of Olive
week-er^.
■
Hill, was the guest of her parents,
Mr. William DeForest. of Mann. Mr- and Mrs. J. H. Powers, last
West Virginia, visited his fr.mily wteek.
here last week.

Capt. O. M. Lyons, of Fort BenSaturday from sever.nl days'
jamin Harrison, is the guest of his visit with his mother. Mr>. F. P.
family this week.
Blair.
Mrs. Cecil fTaley visited
Buntington. W. Va.. last \veek*end

Mr. D. B. CaudiU \

NOTICE

Miss'Elorothy Highly is spend
Mrs. Dorsey Gevedon. of Paning the week-end with Mr. and
na. Ky.. returned home Friday
Mrs. Virgil Lyons at Olympia after completing five wetks' study
Springs. Kentucky
at MS.T.C.

county farm labor committee reporu throughout the burley belt.
As many as 506 men may be neededin some counties; he said, while
from SO to 200 will be sought in
others.
The extension service of the
University of Kentucky College of
Agriculture, which is k chan
‘This
Amazing
.America'* the farm labor pru'gr^ in 1
CAUDILL BEUNION
lucky, will handle the task of find
A’iewed By Seven
ing workerji who will be available
The Caudill family held an allMillion Persons
about the middle of August, when
the burley harvesl usually begins
tiome of Mr. and Mrs. 1. C.: -This Amazing America. ' I
Poundslone urged growers to
Blatr on Fifth street.. Dr, E. D.; technicolor motion picture pi
tile their applications for workers
Blair s maid served the dinner duced by the Greyhound Lines
"at once."
and picnic supper. The food was. 1940 >0 promote
pi
bus travel,
eiising and the "kuests •'serving a new and important purreport
entertaining and inter-1 p,.se in advancing the country’s
•sting day.
international relations.
Members of the family
. .present
. I The Office of War Information,
were; Mr. and Mrs. S. M, Caudill. | at the request of the State DeMr, and Mrs. D. B. Caudill. Mr. par
parlmcnt. has obtained prints of
and Mrs- D. C. Caudill. Mr, and the film for distribution i Ru.ssia
Ru>
Kentucky’s birth rate for I
Mrs. C. P. Caudill, George Caudill, Initial showings are planned for
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Caudill and the AmericanEmbassy in Moscow, first five months of 1943 shows
son. Dale.
Mrs. Boone'but unlike the films once presen- increase of 10.per cent over t.
P Caudill nd daughter. Susie, f ted bv German counselor officials. some period last year, according
to f>relimin.-iry figures released by
Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Blair

Kentucky Births
Up Ten Per Cent
In Five Months

led by F.’ P. Fish. Food
Rationing ReprcMntative in
Charge of the Meats-Fata Pro
gram. all persons dealing in meata,
fats., canned fish, butter and ra
tioned cheeses are required to reg
ister and account for their trans
actions in these commodities.. Any
who have not registered with their
Local War Price and Rationing
Board are in violation of Ration
ing Order 16 of the OPA regula
tions. Any person dealing com
mercially in these
by sale, gift or exchange, are re^
quiced to collect raiioninjf'-pointa
. commer
cial slaughterer, restaurant, dairy
selling butter or rationed cheeses,
farmer aellig fresh or cured meata,
butter or rationed cheeses, can obUln information from their local
War Price and Rationing Board. '

MILLS

Mi.ss Carline Evans, of Louisa.
Misses Ernestine Powers and
Statistics, stale
Kentucky, is the guest this week Elizabeth Sluss. of Wright Field.
Board of Health.
of Mrs. Oli
~
Boyd.
Dayton. Ohio, were guests of their Mrs. John Barker and children, countries.
Births totaling 28.150 up to June
Hendrix Barker, Billy. Virgimii.
],s title revised
families here Sunday.
umpored with 20.140-during
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Craig and
.^nne and Louella Lytti
fir.st live months of lust year.
ighters were Sunday guests of
Mri^
'h; been
Mrs. Gladys Robenson. mother
more than
Miss
■■s Lela Mae Craig.
•aggs and daughtex.„-f<:arl.
PHONE 146 MOREHEAD, KT.
fo Mrs. A. B. Bowne. underwent
. unaiT Ih.
of Ihe Of- I
.o,..-. 12 IM fron, J.nminor operation in a Louisville Kankakee. Illinois.
.Miss
ifk,. of .»« Cwdlnolor o,
hospital recently.
few days
I Ame.-icHn Affairs- These show. ’„
lives in Owingsville.
inss are sl.ll con:inuinB before
Department als..
Mrs. C. 2. Bruce .md son. Rob-i p._
‘f z|,_
SATURDAY. JULY 24
aud.ences Itt several S»h.msand
requests for cert. left Tuesday for a visit with i
V.-ierK OI title
'thousand
Doable Featare
.' tified.ocpies of birth record have
Billy Vaughan spent last week
daily ■
her parenLs. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. CoUft of Appeals
end at Camp Offut. a boy scout Gose, of Jackson.
polio.'
’ the ,,
average
number of 1942. Durcamp r >r Versailles.
Dead Ead Kids
"This Amazing .America" i>. »r.
. ...
™d,m.ro,al nir. 0,.,, t.olo. o, . j ™ »l«reh o, ,h„ ,ear. i .200
Private and Mrs. .Astor Collins
Mrs. Milton Evans, who i^.annoui
...o,
U., Unl,« SUI»
■•■“••'* ■‘“"J’.
announce the arrival of an eight
ig the summer in Baltimore, [ pound
id .L, plol Th, pif,™, vi.l,rt
______________
July 19. at the Good
RMiard Travis - Rutb Fard
s here lasv week-end.
Samaritan Huspital. Lexingtun.
the screen include Hollywood and ^
San
Fran
Soutlivrn California. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Of.
cisco and,(he
. d-the bay brii
bridges. CaliMrs. M. S. Bowne and daughter,
SUN. A MON.. JULY 25-26
ipent last week-end with their Analen. cf Lexington, are visiting
i forma's ftedw«H>d
Leo. at Fort Thomas.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Bowne on College sircvi this week.
Basil Sydney Miss Beryl Shanklin. of West
Natty Ptne Cabin Cartoon
Virginia, is the guest this week of
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Uaiidolt
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Black.
were in Lexington Sund.ny. Mrs.
;Bost<i:i and hisloru. New England.,
__________
I the Natural Hndgv of
Rosa Rac, grandmother >>f Mrs.
TUES. A W ED.. JULY 27 - 28
Mrs- Robert Anglin and ejau
i the Grtiil Smoky .Mountains.■ Such I'orsi)n.s Subject To A
Landolt. resumed home with them
ler spent the week-end Wit\.
Fine and Imprisonment
|Flori.-.a beaclie... New Orlean.- and'
to spend several days.
husband at Aden. Kentucky. \
;the Miss ssippi. Texas and the,
L-.P Errol - Belii llaOm
'
Th’
c
U
x.m;iiii,
Di.-lnrt
rtfii,-,.
„f:
i Alamo, and the Grimd t'unyon.
Mr, and Mrs. J. R. Wendell and
i Smtee it produelioti three ye.ir. ,Or’A ha., found many pcryo.is
daughter. Mary Scott, visited
j ago. •|ic film has be«n viewed by
Captain and Mr.'^. Earl May in
THURS.
A FRI.. JULY Ef ■ 3R
Harlan EHlngton, of Bangor.
audiences mtaling seven million, i-hangc of meals, fnfii and ihcoscs
Lexington last week-end and at
without proper registration. Those Good LUck, Mt. YrICS '
persons in this couniiy.
tended the Horse Show.
Miss Jean Elliott, of Frankfort,
persons are not properly register- Claire Trevor - Edgar Wro-k.—fr ,
was the guest of Lieut, and Mrs.
cd and accounting fur rationing
Short
Mrs. Fred Cassity returned from
George C. HallI last week-end.
point, are in violation of the law |
Malice In Siunberfaiid
BROOKS L. HARGROVE
and are subject to penally and 1
Charleston. W. Va.. Saturday and
Misses Mary Hlen and Betty
for
violation.
I
left Tuesday for an extended visit
Brooks L. Hargrove, Louisville,
Moras were guests of Mr. and
with her family In SalyersviUe.
has announced his candidacy
Mrs. J. W. Helwig last week-end.
the office of Clerk of the_____irt
Coui of
An extra 3,000 workers will be
Mrs. Alma Bdlamy and Mr. and AppeaU. subject to the action of
APPUCATION FOR HOME CANNING SUGAR
Edward Crawford, of Ports
Mrs. Alonzo Elam, of West Lib the Democratic primary. Satur needed to cut and house Ken
mouth. Va., is spending this week
tucky's burley tobacco crop this
erty,
visited
Sunday
at
the
home
day. August 7th.
•
the home of Mrs. Z. E. Johnson.
Bruce Poundstone, Slate
of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bellamy
Mr. Hargrove, an-ordained Bap
After clipping and filling but form in detail,
Sun street.
tist minister, has had fifteen years
Astor Collins returned Sunday
enclose War Ration Book One of each member bf
of legislative and clerical exto Camp Forest, Tenn„ from sev
The mountain country tif ^st
family and mail to Local War Price and Rationiaig'
Mrs. D. B. Caudill. Mrs. D. C. perience.
eral days' >isit with Mrs. Collins
em Kentucky, which has been the
Board. ^
Caudill. Mrs. Boone Caudill and
His. candidacy deserves the se
here.
• - —•• •
daughter, Susie, and Miss Pearl rious consideration of the Demo source of a steady flow of helpers
1. Amount of sugar purchased with Stamp
Skaggs are visiting today at the cratic voters of this section of to the stale's farming regions durMr. and Mrs. Karl M. StoUar
15 and 16 of .War Ration Book One of each family
ing the current growing season,
}iome of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Little, the stale.
and son. Jimmie, left Wednesday
will be combed for the needed
days' visit with his pa of Lexington..
recruii-v.
rents. Mr. and Mrs James H. StolPoundstone sa-d he based his
Mrs. J. T. Daugherty returned
2. Number of quafts of fniit canned from su
lar, of New York
rk City.
Ci
ertimatc of workers needed on
Sundi^ from Laguma Beach, Cal

THEATRE

★

Our
office U now open and will be
atnrlng the months of July and
Aagust. Come in early-and give
la your list and avoid the pcn<>-alty that goes on for late flUng.
PEYTON ESTEP.
County Tax Commisioner.

1^

PLASSIFIEn

b ADS U

FOR SALE
»-ACRE FARM, with 7-room
dw^ling (4 rooms downstairs. 3
iipl- Good well, bam and outiHiUdittgs. Good orchard. Elec'tricity in house. Gas well —
taziD pays S35.00 per year roy
alty, and aU gas necessai? for use
tne. Located one mUe north of
Morehead
Boad. Known as the Isaac Quisenbetry farm. For further infor
mation call 306, or see Bill AJ<>cnnaa.
•-•s mFOR SALE
HOUSE AT 323 SECOND ST.,
divided into two S-room aparttncsite, with separate entrances.
Coal Furnace or Gas Heat,
Completely modern. Terms can
be arranged. See owner on
premises or call 235 between

8 a_jn. and 9 |i.»n.

Chann-Kurl Kil. Complete, in*

tay McKenzie, glar
imorous movie
star. Money refuiinded
Batson's Drug Store.

“Keep ’Em Slugging”
“Truck Busters”

Isiis.'

:;;iSurvey Discloses
Many Failed To
vl“s;::Re0ster For Meat

“Next Of Kin”

“Follow The Band”

Leaf Harvest In
State Will Require
3,000 Extra Workers

★

★

ifornia, to make her home with
NOnCB
Under the new law, you ate
rcqalred to come In and file
yoBr lax list at aur office, at tbe
ConrUmwe in Morehead. Oar
office la BOW open and will be
darittt the months of Jaly and
August. Come In early and give
in your list and avoid the pen-,
alty that goes on for late filing.
PEYTON ESTEP.
Connty Tax Conwnltsioner.

Gassified Ads
Get Results!

ffices of county agenu iuitl c

ilmer, while Lieut. Daughgriy is overseas.

AN OPEN LET|TER

T. and Mrs.^W. H. Vaughan
and son. Bobby, and Miss Marie
Jenkins.. were guests last week
end of Dr. Vaughan's father. W. To The Democratic Voters of Rowan
, (Colnlj
J. Vdughan, and Mrs. Vaughan's
mother, Mrs., James H. Woofis, of
It is not possible for me to visitt eac^ home
ho
in m.v cam
Louisa.
paign for the Democratic nomination for Representative.
Miss Leola Caudill, army hos for this reason 1 am writing to you, that you may know
tess at Fort Knox, returned Mon more of what ti expect of me if I am nominated and elected.
day to the army post at Fort Knox
In 1918 and in 1928, I served as your Represenlative
from a week's vacation with her
mother. Mrs. W. T., Caudill. She from this district. It was during the.se time.s that good roads,
accompanied 10 Louisville by state finances and school and college maintenance was before
]the legislature. It was my belief that good road.s were es.senher rhother.
tial to the people in their various requiremens. I feel that
Mrs. Louis Higgins and daugh- way about it now. Economy in state maintenance Involved
r. Betty Bruce. 0l Erlanger, Mr. much study and thought, but I was convinced that it was to
and Mrs. D. B. Redmond and chil the interest of the taxpayers that the money of the people
dren, Una Pearl and Anne, of
should be used only to the best interest of the state. That
Murfreesboro, ' Tenn., and MrsGeorge Punke, of Cincinnati. Ohio, shall again be my policy if elected. The maintenance of com-

mbi^schools and teachers colleges, and adequate pay for tea
chers had to be provided for, and I favored using the tax
money in liberal proportion to this need.

WRITE IT14ND MAIL IT
You have a bill to pay. Yoii write a check and
mail it. It’s all as simple as that. When a postage
stamp will save you time and a* special
----- ’ ’ "trip
' to
‘
town, it is
i one of the world's best investments.
And there are more benefits. Later, the check
will return to provide a legal and lasting receipt.
You will haVe full information for your protection.
Now, when so many figures are required by your
povemment, you need financial fact-s at your fingerlip.«. OtI
Otherw'isc
vise, you may be the loser.
A Checking Account hqye will be doubly helpful
in thwe busy war-time days. Your business is
invited.

PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
Member Federal DcpoMI lusorancc CarporatipB

Mrs. H. C. Lewis and Miss Nannette Robinson left Friday ior-xi.
visit with Mrs Lewis’ son. Ser- n
geantJack Lewis who is recupera of our late friend and worker, Judge Allie W. Young, the
ting from an operation at the Wal Morehead. State Teachers College was esUblished. This col
ter Reed HospiUl, and with Nan- lege has meant much to eastern Kentucky. Since the passing
netle's father. Lieutdnant Com of Judge Young, the legislative appropriations for this col
mander Greene Robinson, of
lege have steadily declined. It is a question of whether this
Washington, D. C.
Mr. A. J. Sexton celebrated his
85Ui birthday tvith a dinner at his
home on the Flemingsburg Road
ily 18lh.- Twenty-five members
his family were present. Out of
wn guests were: Fon Sexton,
r. and Mrs. Cal Sexton and
grandson. Ronnie Wade, of-Asl
land, and Mr. Sexton's sister. Alii
Duncan, of Portsmouth, Ohio.^

Notice!
Under the new law. yon are
required to eooie la and file
yoar tox list at oar office, at the
CoarUioose in Morehead Oar
office la now open and will be
during the months of July and
AngusL Come in.early and give
In yoor list and avoid the pen
alty that goes on for late filing.
PEYTON ESTEP.
Coanty T^ Cwnniimloner.

college
lege can continue to operate efficiently
efficientl; on present appro
priations. Our fight is to restore it to its former power as an
educational center. If elected, I will use all the power at my
command to keep our college active and-growing.
Many of our teachers are attracted to other states and
places of lucrative employment. Our common school is suffer
ing because of this, and the further fact that so mapy of our
young and available women teachers are going into the defehs
. . -are endangered.
.
. —
ise of' our country, that our schools
We
must do everything possible to win the war, but our leaders
do not want the educational interests of our slate and nation
to perish. If elected. 1 trill use all the power I possess to re
lieve this situation.
It is my judgement that your representative .should
thinkk twisely and act accordingly when exercising his right
to vote qpon all measures, and at no time lo.se interest in
the welfare of the state and nation. If elected, I will use my
best talent in this respect. I will appreciate your support and
influence.
Sincerely yours,
WALTER J, BAILEY

gar purchased on War Ration Books or by certifi
cates iasued by Local Boards since January 1st,
1943.
S. Nurobe>^of pounds of sugar used for preser
ving from su^wk purchased with stamps from
Book One.
4. Total number of quarts
larts of fruit to be canned
for which application is being made.
6. Number of War Ration Books One enclosed
with this application.

ALWAYS A GOOD'FRIEND ....
...your ,bank account
Money in the Bank doesn’t blow hot and cold, Kke
some friends do. It’s always there. . . ready for
your use when you need it.
I
There isn’t any deep, dark secret about building
a bank account. It’s easy. First, open an account.
Second, make regular deposits. You’ll be' sarprised
how soon this builds a comfortable balance.
If you need a loan, we will be glad to consider your
case. Come in today!

BUY WAR BONDS HERE

THE CITIZENS BANK

-mm

f
THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT

Greyhound Lines
Produce Motion
Picture In 1940
1^15^ Amelia Duley Fpenl Mon Hook Monday and Tuesday 'on ' Mitts’ Katharine Blair returned
day in Lexington.
Sunday to Washington. D. C. from
business.
a week's vis;t with her family
Miss Juanitfc^Minish wa.
•
Miss Mary Frank Wiley, of Ash hore
Lexington SaluKiBy.
land. was a visitor in town last
Miss Katharine Powers, of Olive
week-end.
Mr- and Mr*. M. C. CrosleyHill, was the guest of her p.irent!
rents,
Were in Cincinnati Monday.
Mr. William DeForest. of Mann. Mr. and Mrs., J. H. Powers . iiist
West Virginia, visited his family Wfek.
here last week.
. Wood Hinton returned to Louis
Capt- O. M. Lyons, of Fort Ben- ville Saturday from several days'
jamin Harrison, is the guest of his visit with his mother, Mrs. F, P.
family this week.
Blair.
Mrs. Dorsey Gevedon. of Pan
ama, Ky.. returned homr Friday
Mrs. Virgil Lyons at Olympia after completing five weeks' study
Mrs. C. B. Lane and daughter.
Springs. Kentucky
at
MB.T.C.
Betty, were in Lexington Monday.
.Miss Carline Evans, of Louisa.
Misses Ernestine Powers and
Miss Olive Seagra'
Kentucky, is the guest this week Elizabeth Sluss. of Wright Field.
relatives in Olive Hill last weekof Mrs. Olive Boyd.
Dayton. Ohio, were guests of their
families here Sunday.
Caudill V
Mrs. Gladys Robertson, mother
Miss Lela Mae Craig.
fo Mrs.'A. B. Bowne, underwent
minor operation in a Louisville
Miss Grace Crosthwaile spent hospital recently.
few days last week with rela
Under the new law. you are tives in Owingsville.
paired to come in and file
your tax list at our office, at (he
Billy Vau^an spent last weekCoortlioase In Morehead Onr
nd at Camp Offut, a boy scout
«ffice is now open and will be
amp near Versailles.
daring the months of July and
Private and Mrs. Aslor Collins
Aagust. Come in early and give
Mrs. Milton Evans, who
announce the arrival of an eight
In your lly. and avoid the penpound son on July 19. at the Good
sKy that goes on for late filing.
e last week-end.
PEYTON ESTEP.
County Tax Commissioner.
Mrs. M. S. Bowne and daughter.
It
Analcn. cf Lexington, are visiting
son, Leo. at Fort Thomas.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Bowne on College street this week.
Miss Beryl Sh^anklin. of West
Virginia, is the guest this week of
Rev. and Mrs. .A. E. Landoll
Mr. and Mrs. J, G. Black.
••ere in Lexington Sunday. Mrs.
losk Rae. grandmother of Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Anglin and daugh .antlblt. returned hum
ter spent the week-end with her J sp^d .severaj days.
husband at Aden, Kentucky.

NOTICE

'This Amazing America'^
Viewed By Seven

CAUDILL REUNION

The Caudill family held an
Million Perrons
ly reunion Sitftday, July
lulv 18, all
the home of Mr. and Mrs. • •
"This Amazing America,'
Blair, on Fifth street. E. D,{technicolor motion picture proBlair's maid served the dinner, duced by the G^yhound Lines in
and picnic supper. The food was. 1940 to promote bus travel. Is
most appetising and the guests • serving a new and important purreport an eniertaining .md inter- pc.se In advancing the country’s
esting day.
international relations.
Members of the family present] The Office of War Informoiion,
were; Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Caudill, at the request of the State DeMr. and Mrs, D, B. Caudill. Mr. partment.
partment, has obtained prints of
and Mrs. D. C. Caudill. Mr. and the film for distribution i Russia.
Mrs. C. P. Caudill, George Caudill. Initial showings are planned for
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Caudill and
. Dale, Ml. and Mrs. Boone but unlike the films once presenCaudill and daughter. Susie. I ted by German ct.unselor officials.
Dr. and Mrs. E. D, Blair and son. | the picture will show the scenic
Donald. Mr. and Mrs. James Clay. Sconders of America r.nther than
Mr. and Mrs. O, B. Elam. Mr. and: the ruthless invasion of neutral
.Mrs. John Barker and children, eounlries
Hendrix Barker. Billy. Virgimu,
Its title revised to "North Amer^ne and Louella Lytlon. Mrs., ica^%7-Bus," the film has already
Lyda Cooper and Mrs. Saiulsi<en shWn to more than a milSkaggs and daughter, Pearl, <.f, ijon pAsons in South America
Kankakee. Illinois.
l underAhe sponsorship of the OfCoordinator of Intershow-''
Hargrove Candidate
American Aftans.

in., ... .1,11 .on-.ISs

• Mrs. Fred Cassity returned from
a visit with her husband in
BROOKS L. HABGROVE
Charleston, W. Va. Saturday and
left Tuesday for an extended visit
Brooks L. Hargrove. Louisville,
with her family in Salyersville.
has announced his candidacy for
the office of Clerk of the Court of
Mrs. Alma Bdlamy and Mr. and Appealo. subject to the acUon of
Mrs. Alofuo Elaffl. of West Lib the DemocraUc primary. Satur
erty. visited Sunday at the home day. August 7th.
•
of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bellamy
Mrl Hargrove, an ordained Bap
Sun street.
tist minister, hu had fifteen years
of legislative and clerical ex
Mrs. D. B. Caudill. -Mrs. D. C. perience.
,
Caudill. Mrs. Boone Caudill and
His candidacy deserves the se
daughter, Susie, and Miss Pearl rious consideration of the DemoSkaggs are visiting today at the craiie voters of this section of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Little, the state.
of Ilexington.
.
^

Miss Leola Caudill, army hos
tess at Fort Knox, returned Mon
day to the army post at Fort Knox
from a week's vacation with her
mother. Mrs. W. T.. Caudill. She
accompanied to Louisville by
her mother. -................
Mrs. Louis Higgins and daugh-

George Punke, of Cincini

WRITE IT AND MAIL IT
You have a Wll
pay. You write a check and
mail it. It’ss alk as simple
am ■ as that.-When a postage
stamp will save you time and a special trip to
,f the world’s
V...................................
town, it is one of
best investments.
And th(
_____________
are.........,
morp _______
benefits.___
Later,
the check
will return to provide a legal and lasting
lastir receipt.
You will have full information for your protection.
Now, when so many figures are required by your
government, you need financial facts at your fin
gertips. Otherwise, you may be the loser.
A Checking Account here will be* doubly helpful
in these busy war-time days. Your business is
invited.

PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD,
,

m6rEHEAD,

KENTUCKY

Member Federal Depotlt fauwaiiec CarporxtloD

Mrs. H. C. Lewis and Miss Nannette Robinson left Friday for a
visit with Mrs Lewis' son. Ser
geant Jack Lewis who is recuperater Reed Hospital, and with
nette's father. Lieutenant Com
mander Greene Robinson, of
Washington, D. C.
Mr. A. J. Sexton celebrated his
85th birthday 4vlth a dinner at his
home on the Plemingsburg Rodd
July 18th. Twenty-five members
of his family were present. Out of
town guesU were: Fon Sexton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Sexton and
grandson. Ronnie Wade, of A^land, and Mr. Sexton's sister, Alice
Duncan, of Portsniouth. Ohio.

Notice!
Under the new law. yon are
required 'to come la and file
yotfr Ux list at onr office, at the
Courthouse in Morehead Onr
office 1s now open and will be
the months of July sad
August. Come In early and give
In your list and avoid the pen
alty that fees on lor late filing.
- PEYTON ESTEP,
Couniy Tax Oommisslonei

"r'''” D-P-™™ "!«■

SATUKOAY. JULY U
Doable Feature

“Keep ’Em Slugffing»»
Dead End Kids

“Truck Busters’*

I director said.
The. places visited
Richard Travts - Rutb Ford
lywt
j Southern California., San Fran! cisco and the bay bridges. CaliSUN. A MON.. JULY £5 - 2C
' forma's Redw<K«l highway, Vetlowstone Na ionul Park, the Min
nosota Lake ciiuntry. the Dutch
Bull Sydney - 5
colony at Holland, Michigan.
Nutty Pine Cabin Cartoon
Niagara Falls. New Yurk City.
Birslon and historic New England,
the Nalural Bridge of Virgini.i. e,,.t,
« ■!'
*
T'UES. A WED.. JULY 27 - *8
the Great Smokv Mountains.
‘"A
FUiriia Ixache--.. N.-.v Orleans and
Imprisonmenl
the Miss-iMppi. Texas anil the,
,
Leon Errol - Beth llufhea
Alamo, *md the Grand Canv.m.
...T
Siiiece .1 pr.xluclion three ye.ns''”'' has found many persons
ag>'. he him h.is U-.n viewed by:'
THURS.
A FRI., JULY 29 - 39
'• change f meat*. laUv and cheeses'
audiences totalliig seven million
wilhuul pii.pcr regiflration Those Good LUCk, Mr. Y&tCS
; pci'sims in tins etjuntiy.
persons are not properly reRisierr ^ CUlre Trevor - Edfur
ed and accounling for rationinj;
point.s are in violation of the law
and are subject to penalty and
punishment for such violation.

“Next Of Kin”

..“Follow The Band”

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wendell and
daughter. Mary Scott, visited
Captain and Mrs. Earl May
Lexington.last week-end and at
tended the Horse Show.

Dr. and Mrs.^W. H. Vaughan
id son,, Bobby, and Miss Marie
Jenkins, were guests last week
end of Dr. Vaughan's father. W.
J. Viug^an, and Mrs. Vaughan's
mother, Mrs. James H. Woods, of
Louisa.

THEATRE

Survey Discloses
Many Failed To
Register For Meat

b ADS U

Mrs. J. T. D^^erty returned
Sunday from Laguma Beach, Cal
ifornia, to make her home with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Palmer, while Lieut. Daughgrty is overseas.

MILLS

scenic

PLASSIFIEfl

WANTED
Harlan Ellington, of Bangor.
A WOMAN TO IRON, one day
Alls week only. Good Pav. • Call
Miss Jean Elliott.
t. of Frankfo0.
^one 266.
the guest of Lieut, and Mrs.
George C, Hall tasi week-end. "
FOB SALE
SO-ACRE FARJH, with 7-room
Misses Mary ^Jlen and §etty
dwelling (4 rooms downstairs, 3 Moran were guests of Mr. and
upl- Good well, bam and out- Mrs. J. W. Helwig last week-end.
Ixilldlngs. Good orchard. Elec
tricity in house. Gas well on
Edward Crawford,
Portsfarm pays S3S.00 per-year roy mouth. Va.. is spending this
t
week
alty. and all gas necessany for use I the home of Mrs. 2.
Johnson.
fiw. Located one mile north of
Morehead on Plemingsburg
Astor Collins return^ Sunday
RfUdi-Known as the Isaac Quisfaiberry farm. For further inforwith Mrs. Collins
jnatkm call 906, or see BUI Aldensan.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl M. Stollar
FOR SALE
and BM). Jimmie, left
HOUSE AT 323 SECOND ST.,
ten days' visit with his pa
divided into two 5-room apart rents, Mr. and Mm James H. Stol
ments, with separate entrances. lar, of New York City.
Coal Furnace or Gas Heat.
Completely modern. Terms can
be arranged. See owner on
NOnCB
premises or call 235 between
aju,
,4Bikrsd*'
Under t^ new Uw, yon arc
•
st.-7-lO 43 required to eoBte in and Ale
yonr Ux list at eur office, ml the
lANENT WAVE, »c! — Do Coorthoase In Morehead. Oar
your own permanent with btfice li now open and will be
Charmi-Kurl Kit. Cohiplele, Inv during the months of Jaly andeluding 40 burters and shampoo, Attgust Come In early and give
Easy to do. absolutely hartnless. In your list and avoid the pen
Raised by thousands including alty that goes on for late filing,
Fay IMcKenzie, glamorous movie
PEYTON ESTEP.
star.
Connly Tax Commissioner.
if not
satisfied. Batson's Drug Store.

Kentucky Births
Up Ten Per Cent
fn Five Months

or ...erol ihoorand """“"'“I i""!
tor
da.I. I,. r.»lor Iho ■G.«d Nrlehbor i '■"'■‘•■'rp.m o, b.rlh record lt»v,
,
.
I
25 per cent from
• Thii. Amazing America ' is «
March of this year, 1.200 cer-

Court of Appeals

’S'

T^.

inty farm labor committee re ' As explained by F. P. Fish, Food
ports
ts throughout the hurley belt. Rationing Representotive In
Af many as 500 men may be r*ededm some counties, he said, while Charge of the MeaU-FaU Prt>grom. all persons dealing in meats,
from 50 to 200 will be sought
others.
fats, canned Ash, butter and ra
The extension servjce of
_. the
,
tioned cheeses are required to reg
University of Kentucky College
oUege ol
ister and account for their trans
Agriculture, which is in charge
rhurge of
the farm labor program in Ken actions in these commodities. Any
tucky; will handle thejask of find who have not regist
ing workers who will be available Local War Price and Rationing
about thejniddle of August, when Board are in violation of Ration
the burl^ harvest usually begins. ing Order 16 of the OPA regula
Poundstone urged growers to tion*. Any person dealing com
fill- their applications for workers mercially in these commodities
"at once."
!. gift or
01 exchange, are re^
by sale,
quired to collcet rationlnj’‘'points
and account for ther
firocef, I
cial slaughterer, resUurant. dairy
selling butler or rationed cheeses,
farmer sellig fresh or cured meats,
butter or rationed cheeses, can ob
Kentucky's birth rote for the tain information from their local
first five months of 1943 shows
War Price and Rationing Board.
increase of 10 per cent
period last year, according
. prelliminary figures released b.v
Blackerby. director of the
Bureau of Vital Statistics.
Board of Health.
'Births totaling 28.150 up to June
1 as ompared.with 20.140 during
the first five m»>nihs of last year,
Binckerby reported. Deaths in
MOREHEAD, ET.
Kentucky .'otaled 12.180 from Jan
uary to Jui
June of 1943. and 11.180

Classified Ads
Get Results!

Leaf Harvest In
State Will Require
3,000 Extra Workers

An extra 3.000 workers will be
needed to cut and house Ken
tucky's burjey tobacco crop this
year. Bruce Poundstone. 'SUte
farm labor supervisor, estimated
this week.
The mountain country of ^st
em Kentucky, which has been the
source of a steady flow «if helpers
to the state's farming regions dur
ing the current growing season,
will be combed for the needed
recniib.
Poundstone sa-d he ba.*ed his
estimate cf workers needed on
applications already on file in the
offices of county agent* luitl on

After clipping and filling but form in detail,
enclose War Ration Book One of each member bf
famDy and mail t^-V>cal War Price and Rationing
1. Amount of sugar purchased with Stamp
15 and 16 of War Rafli
Ration Book One of each family
2. Number of quarts of fruit canned from
gar purchased on
m \War Ration Books or by certifiat es is»
issued
issued by Local Boards since January 1st,
tl. Number
Number of
o1 pounds
d^’U6i«ugi
dsYitiaugar’ used
u
for preserving: from sugar purchased with stamps from
Bolk One.

AN OPEN LETTER
To The Democratic Voters of Rowan County:
It is not possible for me to visit each home in my cam
paign for the Demot^ratic nomination for Representative,
for this reason 1 am writing
you. that you may know
ting to you,
more of what to expect of me if I am nominated and elected.
In 1918 and in 1928. I ser\-ed as your Representative
from this district. It was during these times that good road.s,
state finances and school and college maintenance was before
the legislature. IL was my belief that good roads were essential to the people in their vuriou.s requiremens’. I «feel that
way about it now. Economy in state maintenance involved
much study and thought, but J wa.s convinced that it was to
the interest of the taxpayers that .the money cf the people
should be used only to the best interest of the .state. That
shall again b^my policy if elected. The maintenance of cornschools and teachers colleges, and adequate pay for teachers had to be provided for, and I 1
ired nsino- the tax
money in liberal proportion to this need.
It was in this period that the teachers colleges were be
ing established over the state. Through the untiring efforts
of our late friend and worker. Judge Allie W. Young, the
M—u-.j 04.X- Teachers College was established. This col
lege has meant much to eastern Kentucky. Since the passing
of Judge Young, the legislative appropriations for this college have steadily
Bdil;.....................
declined. It is a question of whether this
college can continue to operate efficiently on present appro
priations. Our fight is to restore it to its former power as an
edi
- “
■ center.
^
..........................................................
x^Jucational
If elected, I will use all the power at my
command to keep our college active and growing.
Many of our teachers are attracted to other states and
places of lucrative employment. Our common school is sufferof this, and the furthi fact that so many of our
and available women
.......... ihers are going into thi
of our country, that our scnools are endangered.
must do everything possible to win the war, but our leaders
■do not want the educational
lucational interests of our state and nation
to perish. If elected. I will use all the power I possess ,lo re
lieve this situation.
It is my j'udgement that your representative .should
think wisely and act accordingly when exercising his right
to vote upon all measures, and at no time lose interest in
the wejfaFe of the slate and nation. If elected, I will use my
best talent in thik respect. I will aigireciate your support
influence.

.

Sincerely yours,

APPUCATION FOR HOME CANNING SUGXr

>

WALTER J, BAILEY

4. Total number,of quarts of fruit to be canned
r which application is being made.
S. Number of War Ration Books One enclosed
with this application.

-tasr

ALWAYS A GOOD FRIEND ....
....your ,bank account
Money in the Bank doesn’t blow hot and cold, like
some friends do. It’s always there. . . ready for
your use when you need it.
There isn't any deep, dark secret about building
a bank account. It’s easy.-First, open an account.
Second, make regular deposits. You’ll be' surprised
how soon this builds a comfortable balance.
If you need a loan, we will be glad to ronsider your
case. Come in today!

BUY WAR BONDS HERE

THE CITIZENS BANK
MOREHEAD, KY,
Meaber Pefiend Depeoit 1

